
in the hairing
that is where Calumet
Baking Powder proves
its superiority ll
wonderful raisins power j its fierer-faili- ng ability
to produce the most delicious baking and its
economy, la the baking that is the only way
you can Successfully test it and compare it with the
high price kinds. Yob cannot discredit these
statements until you have tried

MJURIJETT
lh only high rdt baking powder tellim; at a moderate
Cott. 1,000.00 it offered to anyone finding; the least
trace of impurity, in the baking;, caused by Calumet. ,

Aak your Crocar and insist that yod gat C run at.
ReceiTeJ Iligtea Award World's Pare
Food Exposition, Chicago, 1907.

BRIEF CITY NEWS

n Xoot Txint It.
Silver Sandwich Plat Edliolm, Jeweler.

. T. woboda Certified Accountant
Ughtlng-- mature, Bnrgess-OraBde- a. Co.
BUehart, JPbotog-xapHe-r, 18th Farnain.
Strictly home-mad- e plea, liar Grand Cat
Borne' Celebration, January S5. Cham-

ber'! acadviuy.
I860 Xatlonal life Inauranoe Co. 110

Charles IS. Ally. General Agent, Omaha.
"Try U rirat Tor rual" Nebraska

Fuel Co., 1414 Farnam BL Both Phone.
SuUabl Life Policle. sight dratu at

maturity. H. D. Nealy, manager, Omaha
Keep Tour Mosey and Talnablaa In the

American bale Deposit Vaulta in the Bee
building, tl rents a box.

Every Dollar rlaced with the Nebraska
Savings and Loan Aaa'n. heips to
earn another. Blx per cnt per annum
vieuited semi-annuall- y. 103 Board of Trade.

O. C. Obaee Talks of Old Money Clem-
ent C. Chasn uudrissed the Omaha Keal
Estate exchange Wednesday noon on the
subject of ancient money. Mr. Chase told
of the origin of money and traced its
change down to the present time.

Vaxton-TlerUn- a: Electa Old Offloer
The Paxton & Vierling Iron Works re-

elected Its officers and directors at Its
twenty-fourt- h annual meeting. The offi-
cer are W. A. Pa ton, president; C. J.
Vierling, vice president; Louis Vierling,
secretary and treasurer; A. J. Vierling,
vice president and manager.

XlmbaU to Build Hew Oarage plana
have been prepared by T. R. Kimball for
a new garage for K. R. Kimball, to be
built on the south side of Farnam street,
across the street from the present garage.
Several additions have been made to the
present garage since It wad first built, but
it Is still said to be too smal to handle
the Increasing business.

Injured .Girl May Recover The condi-
tion of Mabel Nelson, 7 years old, daugh-
ter of Chris Nelson, 18J South Twenty-fift- h

street, who was hurt In a coasting
accident Tuesday' evening, la but little

changed. In the opinion of Dr. Alfred O.
Peterson, attendant physician, she has good
proHpects for recovery.

Husband Alleged to Be Impossible Mrs.
Effle B. Ailspach Clark Is suing for a di-

vorce In district court, - charging her hus-
band, Albert E. Clark, with nonsupport.
Mrs. Clark married him here In 1907 and
went to Baltimore to live, returning to
Omaha when unable, she snys, f i live
longer with him. Clark Is a traveling
salesman, with a salary of 1200 tmonth.

Decision Xeady la. Orelfffcton ' Case A
decision in the Crelghton will cose In dis-

trict court will be handed down soon by
Jy.s'ji IlecMck.' Troup and Estelle. The
Ci.lv. ju bi s have reached a unanimous
hh i 'f.id 'the opinion haa been written
1

tli I C

let i I ,

In kv".
CoUI'.t !

'

.'

The suit Is over the
:JjO, all or part of which Is

: t'li'lijhton's will for a work- -

o.".". The sixteen heirs of
,, 1 iiro the real antagonists

uf thv rut tion,
Jewell's runeral at Mother's

Ho-a-.- e A vtry large attendance of
friends was present at the funeral of the

QJIIQI

inFor tender skins, chapped
and chafed by winter
weather; for softening and
whitening red, rough hands;
for winter rashes, frost-
bites, chilblains, itching and
burning feet, as well as for
preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair and hands, Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment
are absolutely unrivaled.
Guaranteed absolutely . pure and
may be used from the hour of birth.

ftoM throngta tt vrWL Prpnts: LeMla T.

i Auiln: AuroTi. k. To, Co.. BrSnT. Hxiiu.
1 K flul. l alciilti. I1"M 'ni lrul .

I.ia lonio; Aim-- , latinos,
t'.r.'fW T..wn. sir V a A Dn.1 itu.
Corn Vnto ISJ CnlunibiM A . 5ut

mrM-tvit- r illM-- H.M-1- . ixM-Ir- r. I.IIS all
euufat re xu4 IraaUneM ( kla aa4 actla.
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late Lawrence Jewell, which was held
from the home of his mother, Mrs. Plnta
Jewell, 2911 Lake street. The floral offer-
ings were many and handsome, showing
the estimation In which the young man
and hia family are held by the people
of their race In Omaha. Besides his
brother, James O. Jewell of Omaha, the
Chicago brother, Leonard Jewell, was
present, with two sisters from Billings,
Mont., and Parsons, Kan. Rev. Mr. Dyett
of the African Methodist Episcopal church
officiated and Interment was at Forest
Lawn.

Joseph W. Folk
on Conscience

of Missouri Opens Lec-

ture Course at First Metho-

dist Church,

'The Era of Conscience," was the subject
ef the lecture of former Oovernor Joseph
W. Folk of Missouri glveri" as the first of
the series of the winter lecture course given
under the aupplcea of the First Methodist
Episcopal church at that church Tuesday
evening before a well filled house.

"The fight is one that will go on and
never die," said Oovernor Folk, "and it
will not only go on here, but everywhere.
It is the battle of privilege Against right
and Justice; men against dol are and mortals
against graft. What Is now most needed
is the patriotism of common dny life. We
want that patriotism where tho man will
live for his country each day, and to exer-
cise each day the duties ot Upright civic
life. Our forefathers fought to establish
this country of ours as men .of war, but
we must fight as soldiers of peace.

"The good, decent people are In the ma
jority in this country, and I believe ,thal

per cent of them are honest, except, when
controlled by selfishness. But the majority
la too apathetic, whllo the minority ot
error Is always active and alert. The
grafters stand by those who stand by them.
It Is harder to serve the people than to
serve the lawless grafter. . If the good
people woulJ stand by those that strive to
serve them honestly good government and
the elimination of corruption and graft
Wcb)d" soon' follow. , ,We do ,not Jeed more
honest men, but we do need more aggres
sively honest men, men who are not afraid.

''The great trusts and combinations lock
with abhorence upon the minor violator ot
the law, but can see no crime or violation
of law in Illegal combinations for the re- -

tiraini . oi trae or me accumulation 01

colossal fortunes.
"Any law looks blue to a man who wants

to violate It.
"The reputation of a state cannot be in-

jured by the exposure of the corruption of
Its officials. The injury Is not in the ex-
posure but in permitting the wrongdoing.
Publicity Is the best remedy Jor graft and
corruption." ,, B.

In oonoluslnn the speaker' bitterly ar-
raigned 'the trusts, the criminal rich and
the criminal poor. "Every trust," said he,
"Is a holding company, which is but a
device for evading the law. It should he
made as much a crime, that of plundering
the people, as to plunder the Individual.
Did our forefathers fight to relieve ua from
the tyranny of George III that we should
be subjects of the tyranny of gold."

BOARD PICKS PATROLMEN
GRANTS DRUGGISTS' PERMITS

Five New Meat Will Report for Duty,
Making; Eighty-Seve- n

la City. ,

The Board of Fire and Police commis-
sioners met last nlfht and selected five
new patrolmon from a list 'of thhty-fou- r
applicants. Tiic new polloemen are; ft. A.

Smith and the
men are upp-)lnte- d on and were
Instructed last night to report to Chief
Donahue this morning at 10 o'clock. They
will go- on duty In uniform on the Febru-
ary, 1. ;

"This make elghty-aeve- n patrolman,"
snld Chief Donahue last night "We ought
to have a great many more, but this is all
we can have at preaent because additional
funds are not available."

The board granted a retail liquor license
to E. H. DoettHch. 224 North
street.

Ten druggist permits to sU were
granted.

Thirty liquor dealer received their
license laat niht. All other who have
not secured their papers ara requested by
the board to come next Tuesday night and
get their credentials.

John R. Hunter was fined f3 for being
twenty minute late.

Thomas Reldy was granted a pension
of $40 per month. He suffered the loss of
a leg from being frosen while on duty a
a policeman.

W. T. Pevereese withdrew his application
for a pension and asked for fifteen days
leave of absence without pay becaus of
111 health,

TRAIN CUTS HEAD FROM

Eaatl Elaaaelt, a Laborer, affrrs
HorlhU Death la Rallr

at Glbsua.

Emmtl Blaaaell. a laborer employed by the
Burlington was decapitated yeaterdav after-
noon at 4:16 by being run over by an engine
In the railroad at Gibson.

Emniel Elasaell was walking along the
track when the engine, which waa running
backward, ran him down. Ill wa
evered from hi body and the body wia

horribly mangled. The engine was No.
in charge of Engineer Clarksun and Flre-n.a- n

Charts Nelson. The switchman work-
ing with the crew wa E. M. Lang.

Coroner Crosby took charge ot the body
and will Investigate th accident at an In-

quest. Elasaell lived at Fourth and
Uttekell Btreeta.

BEE: OMAHA, 20, 1910.

Some Things You Want to Know

Without any fanfare of publlolty or other
ostentation that would attract the atten-
tion of the general public, there la being
carried to successful culmination the great-
est Indexing work of the apes. This great
Index la the International Catalogue of
Selentlflo Literature, Martin with the be-

ginning of the present century. Each year
there la published seventeen volumes. In
which are catalogued every contribution to
scientific knowledge made In every country
of the world. Twelve thousand pages are
required to list these according to author
and subjects.

To have one consolidated of all
the doings of mankind In the field of
science, Is to possess one of the most
valuable aids to human' endeavor. And
thst Is what the Catalogue
Is aimed to be. It alms hot only to rite
the title and the author of every scientific
book and paper, but briefly to supply an
analytical digest ot the of
each. This Is In a moat In-

genious way. Letters are made to repre-
sent heads and figures aubheads, and by
these symbols the user of the Index ran
determine at once what subjects are treated
In each contribution cited.

This great growing at a rate
that will make 1,700 volume by the end
of the present century. Is not In existence
as a scheme. In fact, there
Is no provision whatever for the use of
any surplu that accrue from It
publication and sale. It Is purely a per-
manent of world

with no other, aim than to support
itself and become Invaluable to the race.
It haa commanded the active
of nearly every civilised government, and
Is the product of the leading scientific
minds of the globe.

Tho task of Its preparation Is dlvldid Into
three sections. First comes the gathering
of the material. This Is done by each na-
tion which supports the catalogue, through
what Is known ss the regional bureau. The
Smithsonian Institution has charge of the
bureau for this country. Nearly every,
scientific publication In the United Statts
Is sent to the and everything
that comes there I9 UidrXcd. Then re-
course Is had to every Index published In
this country. EveSry stone of literature
that may cover some scientific truth Is
turned In the patient search for new mat-
ter. Five experts are - busily engaged
throughout the year, and they can Bcent
an article that ought to be Indexed as ac-

curately as a bloodhound can scent the
hunttd criminal. When New Year come
they are ready to offer a for the
article they have missed.

When the Index for the United States Is
finish d It Is sent to Iondon, where It
meets the indexes made In a similar way
by other nations. The central bureau
there, following prescribed rules, then
proceed to consolidate all of the contri-
butions Into one. This Is a great labor,
and largely account tor the delay .In the
appearance of the volumes of the finished
index. As there are hundreds ot thousands
of entries to be classified properly, and a
great deal of careful editing to be done,
the wonder is that the printed volumes
are not even more tardy In their appear-
ance. some of the regional
bureaus are Inclined to be slow in getting
up their Indexes, which seriously delays
the central bureau In its work.

The third task Is the printing. To pub-
lish seventeen volumes a year, containing
12,000 pages of matter where accuracy Is
the first essential. Is a task worthy of the
brtt- printer It Is slow and tedious work.
Made up so much of symbols, In which one
sign Is not a guide to the one that follows,
the printer and proof-read- er must be all
attention. When the work 1 ' published
the price Is $85 per set.
the scientist who are ever adding to the
world's wealth seldom accumulate much
money for themselves, and many of them
find the price prohibitive. The sponsors
of the catalogue having been anxious to
lower the price, but they have noj suc-
ceeded In doing so up to this time. How-
ever, they are still hoping and praying
that some person wilt endow
the work, so that the catalogue may be
more widely distributed and hence of more
general use.

The catalogue has been running since
1900. The regional bureau are provided
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Dr. Wuelluer at the V. Wi t. A.
When Dr. Ludwia Wuellntr stood before

the large congregation ot those whose ad-

herence to music as an art oaused them
to fill the harmonious auditorium of the
Young women's Christian association
Tuesday nljht, ho made an Instant Impres-
sion. It was the Impression of a person-
ality.

Much has been snld and written about
the art of I'r. Wuelluer, and his vogue
lias been such that a new word haa been

Thorpe. Andrew Kclley, John Bchwelger, coined to express the Wuellner ecatasy in
Roacoc J. 8. Wright. . Those 'ne places, word wurllnfcrltls.

probabtlon

'

Thirtieth

liquor

BODY

Yards

yards

head

-

Emniel
.

Index

might

reward

.

Ikirnv have said that Dr. Wueilner hypno
tises his audience. This Is too, absurd to
even take the trouble to refute.

What 1 It then? It in this andthls
alone: Dr. Wuellnor- - - throw ' aside an
srtlflcialltif, In the way of manner, he
l sea no trick, he Interpret. He Interprets!

If his Interpretation requires at times a
tone too bold, too physical for the un-

accustomed ear, he uses It. If a soene re-

quires gestures for It full Interpretation,
according to Dr. Wueilner, gestures which
em too strenuous for the unaccustomed

eye, he employs them. These things are
within his province and prerogative. For
he does not announce a concert, nor a
song-reolta- l. "Dr. Ludwlg .Wueilner and
Coer.iaad V. Bos." That la the announce
ment. It does not state Just what they
v 111 do. But that announcement Is ample,
and 1s quite correot. ' It le Dr. Wuellnor,
In large type, and Coenraad V. Boa, In
typo smaller to ba sure, but none the less
clear.

Dr. Ludwlg Wuellnor Is an actor, whose

00E0
Model B67

is very popular.

f
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for by governmental appropriation, - lim
of the nations, among them ur own, are
Inclined to be penurious when providing
for their bureaus. To conduct the work
properly, the Smithsonian authority es-

timate that they should have an appropria-
tion of 110,000 a year. Tet congress, readily
giving a ITrO.OOO appropriation to make
Shallow Bottom creek navigable, makes a
wry face when It gives only 10,000 to the
support of the United State regional bu-

reau. But for volunteer work by patriotic
scientists America would be unable to
make a creditable showing..

The failure of the project ' through Im-

proper financial support would, be farther
reaching than the catalogue Itself, the
eye of the blbllographlo world are upon
It, and. If It succeeds, other Interests may
be heartened to undertake similar cats-la- g

ue. Historian are yearning .' for a
world catalogue of history, .literary au-

thorities desire an International catalogue
of literature, and soolal scientists are eager
to possess a catalogue digest ot all, the
uplift literature In existence., Failure of
the International Catalogue of Scientific
Literature would serve to shrivel the hope
of those who would apply It principles
elsewhere.

While the catalogue waa established In
London, through English Influence and the
call of Queen Victoria, It was in 16 that
the Smithsonian Institution first suggested
that some such work ought to b pub-
lished. Later the Royal Society ot Eng-

land took up the matter, and compiled a
catalogue of the literature on sclintlflc
subjects up to 18SJ. The growing Volume
of current literature made It Impossible
for one organisation to continue the work,
and the Royal society, through the English
government, convoked a convention oT bib-

liographer to consider the advisability of
international in continuing i

the project. Thi convention was followed
by two others, held In London in IS and
1900, when the present rheme war thor-
oughly planned and formally launched.

The plan of governing th" preparation
and Issuance of the catalogue 1 most
carefully wrought. The governing body Is

the lntei iifctluiinl convention, consisting of
rot more than three delegate frorrt each
body that maintains a regional '. bureau.
This convention assembled In 1905 and will
meet again in July of this year. Hereafter
It will meet every ten years. " It fcoseasFs
complete control over the whole work and
Its decisions shall remain In force for ten
years. There 1 also an ' international
council,' which consists of ne Yaember ap-

pointed by eaoh regional bureau. This
body shall have Jurisdiction over all mat-

ters when the international convention la

not sitting, though all of its rulings (hall
be In accordance with the. r testations
adopted by the convention. The Interna-
tional council' meeta every thMe year in
London and-a- t such other time as the
chairman, with flvo other members .con-
curring, (hall direct. It particular du-

ties are to look- - after, the Central bureau.
It would be desirable to have a oard In-

dex in addition to the book catalogue, but
no definite step have beeh taken In that
direction because the revenue from the
sales of the book catalogue have, no mora
than sufficed to meet, the 'expenses of the
publication. If the card Index can be pro-

vided for eventually the value of the work
will be greatly enhanced; The scientific
activities of the Unlttd States are so di-

verse that It take om" 80,000 entries to
catalogue Ha annual contributions. The
principal subscribers to trib" catalogue aro
libraries and scientific ' rM8hlatlons And

their number' Is sufflcientlHo bring the
American sales up to about 140,000 a year.

It Is tb desire of the regiorial luirtau
for the United States to enhance the
timeliness of the' catalogue, by having
monthly check lists Issued In pamphlet
form, showing all the American UU'ruturt:
on sclantlflc aubjects appearing a month
or two before. It will In nowise interfere
with the main work and will give Sub-

scribers
'

the catalogue for the United
States ai fast as the classifications ore
mad. Germany publishes such a check'i
list nd It enjoys wide favor. The cost of
this extra work will not be more than
S2.000 a year 'if congress can .be induced
to appropriate It. '.. ' '.

ay nrDXBid .7. HABirw.
Tomorrow 7KB EXQ1.IBK fcLSCTIOIf8.

costume Is music, whose scenery is mui-l-c

whose lights are musio. It ha breh H i
that he la a "volcelee Blnger', Whoe.er
said that must have been an "earleta
hearer." Dr, Wueilner 1 not vnleeless. In
feet at times, he Is over-volcet- s

above. But In , that ' vere of the
"Erlklng" beginning "Wlllst,' felner Knabe
Du mlt mlr geb. 'n," Dr. Wueilner did mrnj
beautiful singing.' And from the stand-
point of singing, pure and simple, In the
song "Das Xled 1m Gruenen by fnhuoert,
the man showed splendid 'qualities of tone
and In spite of an Irritating cough. h gave
evidence of mastery, In his effects of light
and shade. That practically unknown, but
wondrously perfect song, both In text and
In music, "Allnde," was sung In the morl
faithful singing style. While the Ilrahms
aor.g "Venat" was the vehlele for. the
display of some splendid herold vocallsm.
In striking contrast to a delicate and beau-
teous tone-emissi- In the passagu "Las
niich nlcht harren, suesser Mann."

No, Doctor Wueilner Is not a ."voleeles-- j

singer."
And yet, his singing, n singing. Is not

the paramount Issue. with Hl.'n. He often
declaims musically, he uses ..frequently a
quasl-parland- or aeml-spoakl- tone
which goes far to fulfill Its mission.

The work befoce you aa brought out let
night might well be considered a new de-
parture, a modern revolution, the creation
of a different form which for lac!: of a
better ham might be termed ''The

Consider for example "Da lied
des fttelnklopfnrs.". It was reminiscent ot
Mlml In the Nlbelumaen Lied. The "Two
Orcnadlei" blossomed forth ' anew as
"song-drama- ." as did also the VBrlk'ris;"
and the "Waldesgespraech.'

Now It will be likely that lhgor will be
apt to try to Imitate the Wuellnerlsm
which can not be Imitated, and which are
th personal touches of nr. Wueilner, but
it win be a good thing to try to copy the
wonderful poise and balance of the man
as he lowers his hands, for example; after
the tinging-- of a number. The serious and
convincing way In which ne prepare fbr
hi work, his valuation of the pmjeertng
of a right psychic atmosphere, hi Iflunil-.at- d

expression of feature. These are
thing worthy of study.- - "

The accompaniment were played by
Coenrnad V. Boa In a maofter which howed
the greatest art, Such a presentation of
since! e, Irreslstable and Consummate

work I seldom offered to
an audience. ' ' K.

LIwm Taa Held Mall.
ST. LOriH, Jan. ll--Th law Imposing

a .Uceas tax of $100 to (500 on wholeaale
liquor dealera and manufacturer, which
waa expected to net the state. revenue
of 1600,00V, waa declared unconstitutional
today by Jadge W. A. Taylor, of the court
Of criminal correction.

Remarkable cure have oeen made
Chaniberla.n' Cough Remedy.

HOUSE, HOTEL ANU OFFICE FURNISHERS

South Street.

,

Every article in this sale is new, this season's goods, and has unusual merit. You can pick

up for every room in the home, at a saving, thus proving an excellent in

vestment.

Attractive Dedroom Pieces
$2$. 00 tttrd'a-ey- e Maple Dressing Table ..$17.00
181.00 Dlrd'a-ey-e Maple Chiffonier $21.00
123.50 Bird's-ey- e Maple Dressing Table. . .$15.50
$88.00 DIrd'a-ey- e Princess Dresser $25.50
$24.00 Mahogany Dresalng. Table $10.00
$81.00 Mahogany Chiffonier . .$21.00
$31.00 Mahogany D resting Table $17.75
$84.00 Mahogany Dressing Table $16.00
$31.00 Golden Oak Table $14.00
$35.00 Golden Oak Chiffonier $17.00

A stock. sale Avail
of the now at a

s

$55.00 e Silk Velour Suite. January
tale price

$50.50 Three-Piec- e Silk Velour Sulto, January
sale price $30.00

$70.00 Three-Piec- e Silk Velour Sute, January
ale price $70.00

.1

$88.00 Fumed Settee
$37.50 Fumed Settee
$8.00 Chair S35.25

V$8.B0 Rocker $3.00
$12.50 Chair, leather seat 3.75

20.00 Satin Walnut Kitchen Cabinet
15.00 Satin Walnut Cab'.net

Pretty Misi and Health Have

Idea on

H& OF

How Mis Gladys Andrew, Omaha
Toons Vt'ouinn, Proved New

Health Theories and Gained
atarh Charm.
;

tl beauty really only ekm deep?
Here an Omaha girt and an

health expert who ' have some
eastern
decided

opinions on this subject.
Th health expert say that any woman

may be tea! tit ill if her food digests and
she doesn't stay .in bed too late o' morn-
ings m other words, If she will exercise a
little.

Th4 Omaha girl nods her dainty head In
' of what the health 'sharp

says, and declare: "Ones I didn't think
no, but n?w i know If true."

Mis dladya .Andrews liveo at 71& South
street, Slio is

blur-eye- d ar;d ha a complexion that would
rival well, to rners man, It seems It would
rival tiro softhese of midsummer dawn and
mske envious, a blooming red roe?.

flha attributes her entire good health and
beauty to the practice of the new health
theories of the Cooper "stomach man," the
eastern expert who has made all Omaha
talk about blm as a result of his

success and unusual Ideas. Miss
Andrew! snld: .,

, Not Always a Beauty.
"Tbra months ano my was

wan and fallow. There were dark rings
under my eyes in the mornings, the eye-

ball wera dull and lusterles and my hair
waa dry and kept falling out so fast that I

feumd t tiou'.d lose It all. But I didn't
really oaf much, for I was all run down,
tired and half . sick all of the time and
couldn't, seem to get up ambition for any-

thing. There wer times when I would
havV fainting spoils and other times when
I would become so nervous I could not
sleep or eat. t would be for
week at a time and suffered agonies from
headache. ,.

'I thought rnyself a nervous wrack.
and as 1 t'ed t'l'd many remedies and
doctor without relief, I had come to think
my caa wa hopeless. One day I read In
th paper about a girl friend of mine who
had been cured by the Cooper "stomach
man."- - I called to see her and she advised
ma to try hi treatment. In aplte of whit
she ald I really had no faith that he could
help me. hut I went to see him anyway.
He put me ..on hi reirular course of treat
ment and told me his. ideas about me way
I should take earn of my diet, and so forth.
My rapid recovery was positively astonish
ing. Th first, week I felt better, and
within a month I was entirely well again.
The color came back Into my face, my heir
stopped falling out, my eyes were bright
and the dark circles and all ot
my friend who had not een my

hardly knew me., I can never thank
Mr. Cooper enpugh for the benefit I re-

ceived from hi medicine."
The Reason For It.

The "stomach man" was seen at hi
In the drug department of

the Brandel stores. He said:
"Nothing pleases me better than to hear

what Miss Andrew says. Beauty I

simply the outward expression of a radiant
good health.' Racing red blood make
glowing cheeks, bright eyes, clear skin,
quck wll, , vim and vigor and grace of
motion. Any woman or girl who can get
her stomach' to working properly and will
pay even ordinary attention to the law of
health can ' be beautiful, gracerul and

1 -happy. -

"Th food We eat I the fuel that keep
this wonderful human machine . going.. A
good digestion means a good complexion
every time. But no one can feel well or
look well If the stomach Is out of order.
The poorly fee? skin turns sillow, th eye
ara dull, there I a headache and a worn- -

out, listless feeling. Pimples break out
and Some women try to cover them up
with paint and powder and lotion. This
I all wrong. It- I the stomach trouble
that I th underlying cause of all th

Mgllness. ' It people would ouly stop
to think about this there would be more
beautiful women and girl In Omaha."

One Ilaadred, and Thlrtr Dollar
Worth StoUa from Warehau

la Nla-ht-.

Four thOuiand five hundred twenty-fiv- e

cigars, valued at 1130, were stolen Tuesday
night front th warehouse of NUs 4V

Mosher, 1711 Douglas street. Th thief or
thieve broke a door lock and thereby
effected Jjielr o'"-ano-a

r?

& Wilfoelinni
16th

JANUARY SPEeiHLS

Dressing

$54.00 Golden Oak Dresser
$25.00 Golden Oak Dressing Table
$6.60 Bird's-ry- e Maple Uedroom Rocker.
$10.00 Bird's-ey- e Bedroom Arm Rocker . .

$15.00 Go Oak Arm Rocker, leather seat
$20.00 Go Oak Arm Rocker, leather seat .

$22.00 Velour Couch
$20.00 Velour Couch
$19.00 Velour Couch
$14.00 Velour Couch
A largo lino of leather couchea at unusual

PRETTY PARLOR PIECES

37.00

$7.00
10.75
14.50

price.

manufacturer's surplus January special prices. yourself
opportunity saving.

$34.00
$45.00 Bilk Velour Suite,

sale price
$63.00 Leather Suite,1 January

salo prlco
$63.00 Leather Suite, January

sale price

PRETTY AND USEFUL LIBRARY
$21.00
$16.75

Weathered
Weathered
Weathered

FOR THE
Kitchen

HEALTli WINS GlitL BEAUTY

Expert
Pulchritude.

SECHEi LOVXDTESS

confirmation

Twnty-nlnt- h bronse-halre-

extraor-
dinary

complexion

constipated

disappeared
Improve-

ment

headquarters

FOUR THOUSAND CIGARS GONE

q.q-lO'.- S

bargains tremendous

$13.75
$10.50

Couches

prominent
tremendous

Three-PIec- e

$30.00
Three-PIec- e

.$42.00
Three-PIec- e

..$45.00
PIECES

$15.00 Weathered Chair, leather seat .. .. .$9.50
$25.00 Weathered Chair, leathor seat ....$15.75
$27.00 Weathered Chair, loose cushion seat and

back .. $17.00
K I T GH E N

$17.50 Satlu Kitchen Cabinet .... !'$11.75
$12.50 Satin Walnut Kitchen Cabinet ..... .$0.50

Is Beauty Only Skin Deep?
44Yes! But the Source Is Not,"

Says This Fair Omaha Maiden.

11 aV aV

Girl Who Telia How She Won Her Beauty.

Dr. Conley May
Depart from City

Pastor of First Baptist Says Call to
Fresno, Cal., is Receiving Favor-- .

able Consideration.

Rev. J. W. Conley, pastor yf the First
Baptist church, Is likely to leave Omaha,
accepting a call to the pulpit of the Firs:
Bapthit church at Fresno, Cal.

"Tho call Is receiving my favoniblo con-

sideration," said Mr. Conly. "The city
of Fresno is a rapidly growing one and
the field for work Inviting."

Mr. Conley has been pastor of the First
Baptist church here for eight years. Ha
has been llvinc at 1135 Turk avonu.

CLOSE BIG POWER CONTRACTS

Electric Llsjbt and Power foinpaar
. Will Hell Current to C'udahy and

City National Building.

' The contract dopartnirnt. of the Omahi
Electric Light and Power company ha
clofcrd two important deals for powet sr3
llrht, one In Omaha and the other in Sjittli
Omaha.

Borne time aso the Cudshy Packing com
peny announced that It Intendid to hulld
a new power house to supply power and
light. ' It wa later announced t hat the
puwrr(plant would not Da built at once, al-

though the company would build a new
office building and hoa houxe this spring.

A contract has been enierf.d into between
the Cudtihy racking company and the
Omaha Electric Light and Power company
whereby the latter I to furnish. lieKlnnin.i
February 1, 100 of the 1,00 hcrso power
the company uses. .

The Other contract la with the Olty Na
tional Bank Building compeny to furnish
all the lisht and power needed on t lie new
slxteen-alor- y bank building, VHIs will re-

quire lectr!ctt for 5,000 lamps and 300.

heree power for elevator.

Nobody Is Too Old
to learn that the sure way to cure a cough
or cold la with Dr. King's New Discovery.
6oo and fl 00. For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

&17.00
..814.75
.

S

$15.75
14.40

$13.75
$10.00

January
;

.

Walnut

J U, I

kTV 1

Omaha

HENRY ALBERT MOURNS WIFE

Former Gas; County Legislator Alone
- In World After Fifty Years'

Hapalaess.

Henry Albert of G;aii:.;a, n old resident
of southeastern Nebraska a n't former legis-
lator from Oago county Is an Omaha visi
tor. Mr. Albert Is mourning th recent
death of hi wife.

"It Is pretty hard for an old man Ilk
me to become reconciled to the- death of
my 'Wife, with whom I have lived so hap-
pily for nearly fifty year," said Mr.jAl-ber- t.

"Of course our, big family of chil-
dren has. all grown up and left us, though

'several of them are In this state. Now I
am' left alone. But thore Is a benediction
In the thought thr.t our family, was on
that gives the He to the fallaoy that mar
riafe Is a failure., I bnlleve that every
home could be made as happy as mine has
been If married people would only try to
understand one another better."

fManV Wti Trust
Th Original and Gsnulni

HALTED Eli LEI
Th Food-drin- k for All Agis.

At restaurant, hotels and fountain,
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at noma.

Don't travel without k.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. Ask for IIORLICH'S.

Other m are imitations.

utvt wrw
'

Vw "sd all kind of floor,
Wltii lsdlffreat nooess,

Bnt now I'm a one with all save one,
the best, X will onfess.

XT for "I ride of Omaha," '
Aad tlis bread my husband likes.My "flour tries" have put m wise)
I'll alwty a UpdlkV.

' MRS. W. M'MII LAN.
Fort Calhoun, Nek

Your &iair is Worth it
Afraid to use hair preparat (ens? Don't know exactly what to do? n

..Then why not consult your doctor? bnt your bilr worth H?
Ask hlra if he endorses Aycr's Hair Vigor for tailing hair. ,

Does trsot CoSor the Hair
B


